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Beasts Fit to Clean the 

Robert Lehman Collection 

No, its not a coffee urn (or Ned Kelly): a 14th-century aquamanile, or rit
ual hand-washing vessel, from Lower Saxony, probably for court use. 

By ROBERTA SMITH 

WH E N it comes to the cunningly figurative 
medieval artifacts called aquamanilia ,'2 
helps to start with the word itself. H ^ f 
hip, half archaic, it can sound like sonie 
frivolous new product. Perhaps a peri-

fume or the latest sorbet? Or is it an inside-HBO term tQx 
promotional figurines for "Aquaman," the fictional a-c-
tion-hero movie of "Entourage"? (Aquaman-ilia — get 
i t?) This fan hasn't noticed such items on the show so fait 
but you never know. 

In truth, aquamanilia is derived from the Latin 
words for water (aqua) and hand (manus). For several 
centuries it has referred 
to small cast-metal ves- -^rjmm 

sels used mainly for ritu- DraffOHS and " ' ^ al hand-washing during I''""*, J '̂dgW'lJ* dllU 
the late Middle Ages. Rel- Other BeaStS 
atrvely rare and unstud- g^^^ Graduate Center 
led, aquamanilia are 
shaped in various sym
bolic combinations of ani
mals or animals and humans. Lions or horses with"glg;-
pents on their backs seem to have been especially pc^ 
ular. ..̂  

These truculent objects led triple lives as totenJI, 
symbols and pitchers. Now they are having what i s 
thought to be their first exhibition anywhere at the Bard 
Graduate Center for Studies in the Decorative Arts , Die-
sign and Culture. A lengthy title lays out some of the 
terms of their fraught yet endearing nature: "Lions, 
Dragons and Other Beasts: Aquamanilia of the Middle 
Ages, Vessels for Church and Table." 

The show is a delightful walk-in bestiary whose in
habitants have the urgency and some of the striking ab
breviations and translations of folk art, including a rath
er amazing range of lion's manes, eyes and snouts.-ijis 
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also an event of some scholarly sig
nificance, and the second in a new se
ries of collaborations between Bard 
graduate students and curators at 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art . The 
series was inaugurated two years 
ago with the elegantly ecumenical 
"Vasemania," which traced the influ
ence of the Greek vase across a 
swath of carefully juxtaposed deco
rative objects from 18th-century E u 
rope. 

In contrast to "Vasemania," " L i 
ons, Dragons and Other Beasts" is all 
tunnel vision, and has been overseen 
by Peter Barnet, curator in charge of 
the Met's department of medieval 
arts and the Cloisters, and Pete Dan-
dridge, the Met's objects conserva
tor. They have also contributed es
says to the show's full-scale, beauti
fully illustrated catalog, along with 
Ursula Mende, a scholar long associ
ated with the National Museum of 
German Art and Culture in Nurem
berg, and Richard Newman, head of 
scientific research at the Museum of 
Fine Arts , Boston. 

The show displays al l 22 of the 
Met's medieval aquamanilia, a rela
tively large, exceptionally fine 
group, along with five more pieces 
borrowed from other museums and 
private collections. Also on view are 
four sometimes weird 19th-century 
reincarnations spurred by various 
revivals, and not just Gothic. One of 
the three owned by the Met, in the 
siiape of a head, shows the influence 
of the ceramic vessels made by the 
Moche people of Peru in the first mil
lennium. 

Almost all surviving aquamanilia 
iate from after 1250 and were pro-
luced in four or five metalworking 
;enters in German-speaking regions. 
Jsually around a foot high, they were 
•nade of copper alloy, a sturdy metal 
vith a lustrous matte surface of pale 
;old (rich but not too rich). This sur-
ace takes incising well, as evidenced 
ly the enhancing variety of marks 
ind patterns. 
Aquamanilia were the first hoUow-

ast copper-alloy objects made in 
ledieval Europe with the lost-wax 
asting method, which had been for-
otten since Roman antiquity, espe-
ially in this hard-to-work metal. The 
ediscovery was aided by small zoo-
Lions, Dragons and Other Beasts: 
.quamanilia of the Middle Ages, 
'essels for Church and Table," Bard 
raduate Center, 18 West 86th 
treet, Manhattan, (212) 501-3000, 
trough Oct. 15. 

Cloisters Collection 

Symbol and pitcer: a lion-shaped German aquamanile, around 1400. 

morphic metalwrk objects that 
traveled north eher from Islamic 
Spain or v i a the rusades or luxury 
trade with the Est . Several exam
ples of such antcedents from the 
Met's collections - oil jars, hanging 
lamps and incenstburners — are in
cluded here, amog them a Roman 
oil j a r from A.D. DO-400 in the form 
of an impressivelyrealistic bear that 
accentuates the gnater power of the 
aquamanilia's folksh inaccuracies. 

Also on view an examples of me
dieval metalwork:a censor cover, a 
candlestick and, hst of all, a hand
some cast-lead cstern from 13th-
century France decorated with 
raised bands of ranpant lions, drag
ons and centaurs. 

Water as a synbol of cleansing 
runs throughout thi Bible and the lit
urgy; one of the tetter known inci
dents involved Poitius Pilate wash
ing his hands of res)onsibility for the 
decision to cruciy Jesus. Hand 
washing was also part of social pro
tocol and table etiquette among the 
high-born. And of course it was hy-
gienically useful belore utensils were 
common, when nearly all food was 
finger food. 

The tall, totem-s/mbol-pitcher or

der that aquamanilia had to fill re
quired sculptural force, high levels of 
sacred or chivalric meaning and not 
just hollow interiors but also handles, 
openings and spouts or spigots. A l l 
these aspects had specific repercus
sions, among them an unusually con
torted relationship between form 
and function. They walked a delicate 
line. Meaning, for example, should 
not be too specific. 

Lion aquamanilia are especially 
dominant because the animal was, 
symbolically, a switch-hitter; the 
king of beasts could signify the King 
of Kings or mortal kings. Unicorns 
stood for Christ, but, minus the horn, 
became horses, which were more 
specifically heraldic, like those with 
mounted knights or falconers. This 
show contains examples of all these, 
including a unicorn turned horse, and 
a mounted knight whose heavy ar
mor may remind some of that worn 
by the Australian highwayman Ned 
Kelly. 

In most aquamanilia, form fol
lows, disguises and is disrupted by 
function. Spigots protrude unabash
edly from the chests or heads of 
horses and lions, anticipating the cof
fee urn. A tiny nian being consumed 
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by a large dragon is also a spout and 
in the case of a fabulous aquamanile 
from the Museum of Fine Arts, Bos
ton, the spouts sticks out from a hu
man forehead like the point of a 
spear. The suggestion of violence is 
offset by the man's tiny peaceful 
hands and a beatific face on which 
engraved lines indicate whiskers, 
eyebrows and eyelashes, but also 
rays of light. 

The handle presented the greatest 
challenge, but the solutions almost 
always add narrative and even psy
chic tension. In rare, highly prized in
stances, known as flame-tail aqua
manilia, the challenge was met en
tirely by the animal's anatomy: a 
fiery tail that curls up and over the 
back and connects to the head, like a 
big, feathered arabesque lash. The 
exhibition has a modest flame-tail 
lion and a superb flame-tail griffin 
with a big, slightly comical beak. 

More exceptionally, the handle 
takes the form of a man on the lion's 
back, who twists the beast's head 
around and pries open its mouth.. 
This is Samson, and the lion, al
though noble-looking, now personi
fies evil. 

But it is the serpent that forms the 
most frequent and enlivening handle. 
Its slim body arches from rump to 
neck on lions and horses, but it also 
appears on the back of the Boston 
head and a knight or two. These crea
tures were intended to represent bas
ilisks, a species considered the king 
of serpents. Sometimes they seem to 
be on the attack with heads flat and 
teeth sunk deep in the lion's mane^ 
Sometimes the serpent, with its head 
raised and fully defined, is more like 
a jockey or a goad. 

In one of the Met's greatest aqua
manilia, which involves both a flamer 
tail and a serpent, the reptile has an 
undulating back and a wonderfully 
nasty expression. It bares its teeth 
and turns its head to the side as if 
mocking the rider on an adjacent 
lion. But the last word is had by a 
Met piece in which the king of beasts 
turns his head and clenches the neck 
of the king of serpents between hiS 
big square teeth. The lion looks fit to 
burst with pride. Not only is he about 
to yank the serpent off his back, he 
has also made it serve as both handle 
and spout. 


